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Mexican Raiders Kill U. S. Soldiers and Abduct Citize i

?!ns
LIEUT. RYCKMAN KILLED

IN ACTION IN FRANCE

Was Member of Royal Flying 
Corps and Graduate of the 

Curtiss School.

; Oil CLEMENCY FOR PRESENTING COLORS TO 123th BATTALION iiBRITAIN LOSES 
TWO 1C0IFT

pl
t

! HE BY FOEStp. 'V

E. B. Ryckman, SO Elm avenue, ha* 
received offlclal notice of the death 
of hi* non, Edward Qurney Ryckman. 
necond lieutenant of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who wan klled In action In 
France on Thursday, May 4, no further 
particulars being contained In the an
nouncement.

Lieut Ryckman was a graduate of 
the Curtiss Flying School of Toronto, 
and left for England Mat November, 
and had been In France since March SO. 
W hile In England he was at Shorehom 
Camp, and afterward* at Beaulieu, 
passing first of hie class in the final 
teat

He praa a graduate of the University 
School of Toronto, having obtained 
honor matricuMtlon, and was ready to 
enter university when he answered 
the call of duty.
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Germans Resume Struggle 

With Fury and Negligible 
Gains.

Death Sentence Has Been 
Commuted to Penal Ser

vitude for Life.

German Statement Asserted 
E-Thirty-One Had Been * 

Destroyed.

TRY TO CAPTURE HILL OTHERS ESCAPE DEATH AVIATORS LOST LIVES

Dsy’s Heavy Fighting Ends 
in General Repulse of 

Enemy.

O’Hanrahan Given Life Term 
and Plunkett Brothers Ten 

Year Sentences.

Body of Flight Lieutenant 
Simms Has Been Picked 

Up at Sea.
0BRITISH RAID FOE LINEi m te rotsSpatial Csfclf t# The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 7.—Heavy fighting 
again broke out In the region of Ver
dun today with the German forces 
making furious attacks against Hill 

. *04. on the western bank of the Meuse,
> 1,n4 asalnet the line between Haudre- 

mont wood and Fort Douaumont, and 
falling to gain their objective. The only 
result obtained by the Germans was 
the penetration of French underground 
passageways at the hlU and the gain 
Ing of a footing In about a third of a 
mile of French first line trenches near 
Fort Douaumont. All their attacks 
vi ere broken la the 
right

The principal attack appears to have 
I* l,u*B Munched with great fury against f 

Hill 104, and the German losses were 
correspondingly serious. The waves 
of the assault were met by a furious 

“ ST* u°m \F*nch machine guns and 
Tha* ln*antry, It appears, 

old not corns to close quarters. The 
irorman lines were energetically bom
barded during the assault.

The fighting here was preceded by a 
two days’ bombardment of great In- 
Uuslty, but It failed to shake the 
nerves of the French defenders. They 
clung to,their ground and fiercely re- 

the onsets of the enemy. 
JFlflhtino In, Progress, Says Fee. 
Fighting in the Verdun region, woet 

of the Meuse, M still In progress. The 
artillery of both sides Is especially ac
tive. according to the official state
ment Issued by Gorman army head
quarters today.

East of the Meuse an attack by the 
French early In the morning near 
ThMmont farm failed. At several 
other points on the western front re
connoitring detachments of the enemy 
were repulsed.

DUBLIN, May 7, vM London, 4 p.m. 
—Countess Georgina Marklevlcs, one 
ot the prominent figures In the Irish 
revolt, was sentenced to death after 
her trial by court-martial, but the 
sentence has been commuted to penal 
servitude for life, It was officially an
nounced this afternoon. The death 
sentence upon Henry O’Hanrahan was 
also commuted to a life term.

Death sentences Imposed upon Geo, 
Plunkett and John Plunkett, brothers of 
Joseph Plunkett, who was executed 
lust week, have been commuted to ten 
years’ penal servitude.

The official statement announcing 
tbe sentences and commutations says;

“The following further results of 
trlaM

' Sentenced to death, but commuted 
U» penal servitude for life by the gen
eral officer , e#mma*<ttBg-ln-chlef, 
Countess Georgina Marklevlcs and 
Henry O’Hanrahan. .

•'Sentenced to death, but commuted 
to Un years’ penal servitude. George 
Plunkett and John Plunkett"

It M stated unofficially that the 
death sentence Imposed upon Philip 
Cosgrove, afur a trial by the court- 
martial that le passing upon tbe oases 
of the Irish rebeM, has been commuted 
to five years’ Imprisonment, and the 
senUnces of 13 others to three year*’ 
imprisonment. -,

_ . Hareeurt Appointed.
It la reported here ttuft Lewis Har

court, first commissioner of works, has 
been appointed to succeed Augustine 
birrcll as chief secretary for Ireland.

A party of about 1000 prisoners left 
Dublin last night for England. They 
were mostly from the country districts. 
This Is the last day under Gen. Max
well's order for the tilnn Feincrs and 
Irish volunUers to hand In their arms 
and ammunition.

Saturday was noteworthy as the an
niversary of the assassination of Lord 
Frederick Cavendish, chief secretary 
f»r Ireland, and Thomas H. Burke, un
der-secretory, In Phoenix Park, which 
occurred May 6, 1332.

Count Plunkett Arrested,
Count Plunkett (George Noble Plun

kett) and his wife have been arrested. 
Count Plunkett’s title is a papal one. He 
has been for several years director of 
the National Museum of Science and 
Art In Dublin, His wife le a woman 
of independent means, 
been prominent in philanthropic work, 
art and literature.

LONDON, May 7, 8.40 p.m.—A
British official communication Issued 
thta evening admits the loss of two 
navol aeroplanes, but denies a Ger
man ctolm of the sinking of submar
ine E-31, which Is declared to have re
turned safely to Its base. A German 
admiralty statement said that the E-31

Successful Little Outpost Affair 
Fought on Western 

Front.

twas sunk by the gunfire of a German 
wadshlp to the west of Horn Reefs, off 
the' west coast of Denmark, on the

FOE ONSETS REPULSED
I morning of May 6.

Tbe German admiralty report also 
announces the destruction of a hostile 
nerdptone by German airmen with the 
help of a torpedo boat off the Flanders 
coast and the capture of another aero I 
Ptone by torpedo boats It’ also ad-

fltroyod In the North Sea. failed to re-
trfb. The

Much Artillery Activity Continues 
on Front in 

Flanders.centre and the

gpMial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 7.—Heveml 

local actions have been fought 
British front this week-end, but none 
of them has appreviabty altered
the general situation.

A successful raid was carried out on 
ih# German lines near Authulle under., 
cover of a bombardment. The Gor
mans were unable to put up much of 
n defence and they Inflicted only slight 
losses on their assailants. The British 
lolled at least ten Germans, wounded 
many and carried back five prisoners 
to their lines.

The Germans on their side raided 
and penetrated the British trenches 
southeast of Arment(#rea, but they 
were Immediately thrown out and re- 
tired to their own lines. They tried V> 
make a raid on British trenches east 
of Cabaret Rouge and ware repulsed.

Some artillery firing occurred north 
ot Rocllneotirt, about Souches, Car- 
eney, the Hohensollcrn sector, Wieltje, 
Marlcourt, Thtepval, Arras, Loos, St. 
JMol and ypres.

Much successful air work was dono 
by British pilots, and the few German 
machines seen wore driven off.

Thirty-one years ago the 10th Royal Grenadiers carried their colors in the Battle of Batoche. 
colors yesterday were presented to the 123rd Ch

fifSIlr* *“* 4 à ’r ■T*! Wm Unhrereit

Thoseof the artillery by the field general oourt-mar- 
are announced:

lively 
on thu Battalion (the Grenadiers), on the 

pus.
boon

= turn from a 
' text of tfiq -Yntf.i

GermanTEXAS SETTLEMENTS RAIDED 
NEW U. S. EXPEDITION NEEDED

fouows:

"OK the Flanders coast on the after- 
noon of May 6, an enemy aeroplane 
shot down In an air combat with «he 
co-operation of a. German torpedo boat 
The arrival of British forces impeded 
the rescue of the Inmates.

“On May 6, German torpedo boats 
captured undamaged, a British aero
plane and made prisoners of both the 
piloting officers.

"British submarine E-31 wao sunk 
west of Horn Reefs on the morning of v 
May I, by the artillery fire of a Ger
man ship.

“Airship L-7 has not returned from 
a reconnoitring trip. According to 
the British admiralty report, British 
sta forces, on May 4, destroyed tbs air
ship in the North Sea."

Two Seaplanes Lest.
The British official statement says*
"With reference to the official Ger

man report published today, It M a 
fact two naval aeroplanes are missing. 
The body of Flight Sub-Lieut. H. R. 
Simms has been picked up at eea and 
Observer Sub-Lieut. C. J. Mullen», M 
missing. A lifebelt ha* been picked 
up In the Vicinity.

"Regarding the aeroplane reported 
captured by the Germane; The name* 
of the officers concerned are Flight 
Sub-Lieut. Arthur T. N. Cowley and 
Sub-Lieut. Ronald Ming*.

“The German claims that British 
submarine E-31 was sunk by gunfire 
M untrue, the vessel having returned 
safely to her base.”

tI

American Patrol Lost Three 
Men Killed and Several 
Wounded in Fight With 
Mexicans—Gen. Fnnston 
Rushes Force of Cavalry 
to the Scene.

Nearly Six Hundred Russians
Lost With Ship, Berlin Says !j

** r
* Transport Said to Havo Struck Mins in Moditorrpnoan 

Toward End of April.
(Continued on Peg* 7, Column S). 

NEXT BRITISH MA?IL.
HUN OUTRAGE CONPMtMgP

RIO JANFIIRO May 7,—The minister of 
• sign affairs has received a telegram 

from the Brazilian minister In London, 
snnotinclng that the crew of the Brasil
ian steamship Rio Branco sunk last week, 
Presumably off the English coset. con- 

•ame firm announcements that the vessel was 
torpedoed by a German submarine.

to Sayvllle.)—The sinking of an allied 
transport In the Mediterranean late In April with the lose of nearly all 
the 800 Russian troops who were on board, M reported in advices from 
Corfu, say» the Overseas News Agency today.

The transport was sunk by striking a mine about the same time the 
British battleship Russell met a similar fate, the advices state.

The news agency statement regarding tbe reported sinking M as

BERLIN, May 7.—(By wirl V \EL PASO, Tex., May 7.—Three Am
erican soldiers and a 10-year-old boy 
have lost their lives and two Ameri
can citizens have been kidnapped and 
carried south of the international 
boundary to almost certain death In 
another raid of bandits that takes 
rank with Francisco Villa’» famous at
tack on Columbus, N.M. Whether the 
marauders were V11M bandits or Car
ranza forces Is not known.

N«t British and foreign mall, via 
tjngtond, will close at the general tibet •

X SULiJS): muS’ *'“•
date. follows;Dryden, 639 8h»w. 

"C" Battery, Cjf 
England.

“According to reliable reports from Corfu in addition to the battis- 
ship Russell, a transport steamer1 with <00 Russians on board struck a 
mine and sank, Only a few were rescued. The bodies recovered were 
buried by the Brttleh at Malta.”

The loss of the British battleship Russell was recently announced by 
the British Government.

* | ISI
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The bandits' foray, carrying them 

thru the southern limits of Brewster 
County in the Big Bend district of 
Texas, and taking In three little set
tlements near the border — Glen 
Springs, Boqlllae and Deemers—took 
place on Friday night and Saturday 
morning.

U. •. Troop. Rushed.
Within an hour preparations had 

been begun for adequate action. Maj. 
Gen. Funston ordered that In all four 
troop* of cavalry should proceed to 
the raided section to reinforce small 
detachments already on their way to 
the scene from Presidio. Alpine and 
other pointa

These troops got under way tonight 
It is said here that if the exigencies 
of the case demand such action, they 
will cross the border In order to run 
down and disperse the band!ta

Details of the raid received here to
day by Gen. Funston from Major O. B. 
Meyer of the 14th Cavalry, stationed 
at Marfa, say the bandits, about 76 In 
number, crossed the Rio Grande from 
the Mexican side late Friday after
noon at a point south of Terllngua, 
Tex., where there Is a guard of about 
80 men.

%
GURNEY RYCKMANBoth have

1 TURKS DEFEATED 
ON BAGDAD ROAD

BELGIANS INVADE 
GERMAN COLONY

The gallant death In action of young 
Gurney Ryckman of this city Is worthy 
of special mention Inasmuch as It shews 
how different elements are welded into 
our nationality and Into the present-day 
fight for the liberty of the world. Hie 
name Gurney comes from his mother, a 
daughter of Mr. Edward Gurney of tide 
city, a eon of Edward Gurney, who, with 
his brother Charles, laid the beginning 
of the big foundry business of that name 
in Hamilton and Toronto. These two 
brothers «am* to Hamilton from Trey, 
New York, probably ninety years or mere 
ago, and opened ""up at their trade of 
stove molding.

They were distinctly of the American 
or New York type, two thin wiry young 
men who gradually developed Into pro
nounced Canadians and Britishers. Ed
ward Gurney, the second, was bom In 
Hamilton, and has always been a sturdy 
Britisher. The Ryckmans were one of 
the Pennsylvania Dutch families that 
came Into Upper Canada as U. B. Loyal
ists by way of the Niagara River and 
settled In the Niagara district Dr. 
Ryckman, tbe well-known leader in the 
Methodist Church, who died lately at a 
patriarchal age, is the father of Mr. E. 
B. Ryckman, barrister of Toronto, the 
father of young Gurney Ryckman. who, 
In hi* twentieth year, has died In action 
In connection with the flying corps. 
These two well-known families, whoso 
name* were united In that of the hero 
of last week, therefore, came Into Can
ada originally from Pennsylvania and 
New York, tho before that their fore
bears were of English and German stock; 
but by four and five generations In this 
country had become Canadians pure and 
simple.

Young Gurney Ryckman was one of 
the finest examples of the youth of To
ronto: In many respects the best man
nered boy you would meet In any so
ciety: gentle, courteous, devoted to hi* 
country and our traditions, and went 
forth from Ms family and hi» friends In 
the gentlest and most unassuming way 

a worthy Tile at

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
GUEST AT RIDEAU HALL

Duke of Connaught and M. 
Bakhmete'f to Review 

Troops Today.

D RINGING up some fresh divisions, which were probably obtained 
D ,by a carful substitution in place of their war-shattered divisions 

m various parts of the western front, the Germans again on 
Sunday furiously attacked the French at Hill 304, west of the Meuse, 
ana on the line Haudremont Wood-Fort Douaumont on the eastern 

of tlIe Meuse- and they signally failed to gain their object.
Wly results which they have to show for the day’s fighting and the 
wo days previous heavy bombardment, were a footing in French 
communicating tren hes at the base of he hill, and a footing in a
mü?tOVCL.5o° yard of French first-lln trenches near Fort Douau- mont. T 11 .... —
h 1 a&amai me rui i jutuuauiiium-nauurcmuni WQOÛ
' was Probably designed to prevent the sendin of reinforcements 
Hill 3Uo4lieS aCross the river by pontoons to ass t the defenders of

W^^KÉ^^SÊ^^eÈÊÊSSniÈSSiÈÈÊSÈÉÊÊÊÊSÈÊSÈSÊÊSÊSÈÈÊtÊÊSÉÈSSÊi
By the action of German suffocating gas and artillery, the 

| fl?101} bounce that the northern slope of Hill 304 has become a 
I c nevutral zone- The Germans are installed at the base, but 
1 nr*v«!?nc£ re,tam the'r ?riP on the summit. French artillery fire 
I sakent h tr°°PS °f t"e crown prlnce from occupying these for-

Rueeians Win Important Vic
tory at Zarinalkerind, 

in Mesopotamia.

Foe's Position on East African 
Border is Cap

tured.
The

X
hassador to the United States! " Geo. 
Bakhmetoff, and Mme. Bakhmeteff, are 
guests of the Duke end Duchess of Con- 
gauSht. Tomorrow M. Bakhmeteff and 
hie royal highness will Inspect the 77th 
Ottawa Battalion, C.B.F.
TWELVÊOF ZEPPELIN’S

CREW SURVIVED FALL

■ 1

FOE RETIRES HASTILY ISHANGE OCCUPIED t

Entire Encampment Captured 
by Victors After the 

Battle.

Progress Continues to Be 
Made South of Lake 

Kivu.

I

* * * * * *
Further Official Report Received 

on Dirigible Brought Down 
at Saloniki. ■oeriel Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON. May 7.—An Important 
victory has Just been won by the Rus
sians on the road from Persia to Bag
dad, where, by the occupation of the 
strongly organized pointa of the de
fences of Zarinalkerind. Mesopotamia,
H1* baTve been compelled to re-
îl™ In thelr retreat the Moe-

abandoned a great camp of tents 
and other material.

y6* won by a bayonet at- 
f ,Ru“lan troop», who dislodged 

the Turks from their positions in the 
Immediate vicinity of Zarinalkerind 
\ lllage. The Russians bayoneted a 
treat number of the defenders of these 
positions And consolidated the poel- 
tlone. Instead of attempting to regain 
their position e by counter-attacks, the 
Turks cleared out as rapidly as pos
sible In tbe direction of Bagdad.

The RumUm also repulsed attacks 
by a Turkish column In the outer de
fences ofBrstnjan, which they are new

f • V PARIS, May 7.—Belgian troops on 
April 19 captured German positions 
at Shan gugu, on the border of Ger
man East Africa, and continued pro
gress south of Kivu Lake, according 
to an announcement made by the 
Belgian minister of the colonies. They 
occupied a German post at Iehange 
on the 32nd,

iLONDON, May <—A British of fids! 
statement issued this afternoon says:
. “A further report has been received 
from Vice-Admiral pe Uobeck concerning 
the zeppelin brought down et Salonika 
It Is now stated that survivors of the 
crew have been found, end that four offi
cers end eight men have been made 
prisoners."

[■. r

Raiders Attacked Patrol.
From there they proceeded east

ward toward Oionn Springs, a small 
ranch settlement

A few miles west of Glenn Springs 
an American patrol of eight men from 
troop A., 14th Cavalry, under com
mand of Sgt Smith, was stationed. 
The bandits at 11 o'clock began an 
attack on the little temporary aback 
In which the eight troopers were 
quartered.

The attackers rushed toward the 
■hack, shouting "Viva Villa," and 
"Viva Carranza." Sgt Smith fought 
the Mexicans from the shelter of the 
patrol house and only retreated when 
throe of hie men, Ptes. Cohen, Coloe 
and Rogers had been killed and he 
and all the rest were wounded.

After having his dead and badly

******
dUivJJe stnig?ve f£r Verdun. which has been localized by the skilful 
G?rm?n0n of..the,French. has been renewed, probably because the

I boy„ %%
ffït'o • aV1’’ ?70 "’division! b“f th“s!Tuoarelynortn

■ rassasias
I 600'00<l Originally half of this mass for manoruvrt was

I1, $
!
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Heavy fighting between the Bel
gians and the Germans along the 
border between the Congo Free State 
and German East Africa was report
ed late in October, with victories for 
the Belgians, but there have been no 
advices as to the progress of hostil
ities since that time.

ors Of May 8, 1882: Northwest Territories 
divided into the provincial districts; 

an- ! AFSinlbota, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Athabasca.
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-I Cold-Air Pur Storage.
Send your winter fur» to Dlneen’s 

cold storage and get them out of 
harm’s way until you requis» them 
next fall. The charge is moderate and 
the same for the whole or part of the 

Absolute protection. Each 
garment draped on a separate hanger. 
Mien* Main 6882. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
street.

Palace

DENMARK PEN fga roaporoiATiON*

OOtPDNHAGBN, via London, May 7.— 
Dental U made here ot reports that Den
mark has again entered into negotiations 
with the U. 8. regarding the purchase oi 
islands in the Dutch West Indly.

season.
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